BREEDER OF THE YEAR- Northern Alberta Holstein Club- ROSELANE HOLSTEINS
Wim and Jenny started Roselane Holsteins in 1990 by buying
cows, quota and renting a farm west of Millet, Alberta. In August 1992, we bought the quarter section in Rollyview where
we currently farm and milk 62 cows in a tie stall. Wim and
Jenny raised their 4 children on the farm. All of them are married and have followed their own interests and all live close to
the farm. Together with the grandkids, they love to come over
for visits.
None of this could be accomplished without our Herdsman
Joe Folkerts. He has been with us for 3 years and takes on
all of the milking and breeding duties. Wim takes care of the
young stock as well as the dry cows. It is a real team effort at
Roselane.
Our barn not only houses Roselane animals. Some of our
dear friends house their cows at the farm as well, such as
Orville Schmidt, Dale Bienert and Brian Gross. Joe also has a
couple cows milking in the barn.
Wim is currently involved with Breakfast on the Dairy Farm
North. Both Wim and Jenny are very involved in our church.
We also open up our farm to lots of school tours from schools
all over Leduc County.
Joe is Vice President of the Northern Alberta Holstein club as
well as a committee member of the Alberta Dairy Congress.
Alongside the Dairy, Wim has lots of hobbies. One of them
is raising small animals, which includes pigeons, goats, rab-

bits and chickens. We also like to have different breeds
of Dairy cattle such as Jersey, Brown Swiss and Dutch
Belted with our Holsteins.
We very much appreciate the services that we receive
from Holstein Canada. We use their registration, classification and genomic testing.
Our current herd classification is 2ME, 2EX, 39VG, 29GP
and 2 Good.
Our Rolling herd Average is 285M- 291F- 286P.
Highlights for the year were:
-Roselane Salvatore Wendy VG 2 Yr, BCA 355-408-377.
-Roselane Unstopabull Hailey, 3rd junior yearling and Jr
champion R&W at the Westerner Championship showcase in Red Deer. Congrats to Wendon with the success
with Hailey.
-Roselane Bomba Royal, 4th Summer calf at the Westerner Championship Showcase.
Cow families that have helped us this year include Roselane Goldwyn Bianka VG-87 2*, Roselane Goldwyn Mona
VG-87 4*, Roselane LaddP Silky VG-86 and Cedarwal
Brekem Wink VG-88.
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